Kids explore the hands-on magic of theatre-making during this weeklong camp taking place during February’s school vacation week, 2/21 - 2/25. This camp’s inspiration was inspired by a selection of books on the theme of ‘home’ as a way of finding commonality in our unique and diverse world.

Each day campers discover a different side of the theatre and have fun collaborating to craft a freeform production. Together they create costumes and props, leading to their original performance finale. Curtain up!

Enrollment is now open. Space is limited.

Visit the MLK Portraits in person:
East End Food Market - February 19, 26 & March 5
EEA Peconic Crossing Gallery - March 12

Auction is now open to bid on one of these original 48 x 48 inch MLK Portraits to support art scholarships. Auction closes March 12. Bid now!

Visit the MLK Portraits in person:
East End Food Market - February 19, 26 & March 5
EEA Peconic Crossing Gallery - March 12

Auction is now open to bid on one of these original 48 x 48 inch MLK Portraits to support art scholarships. Auction closes March 12. Bid now!

Happy Valentine’s Day!
A contribution has been made with love to East End arts in your honor by

Artwork courtesy of Eileen Novack, 'Pinned Heart', 2021, Photograph
FREE OFFERINGS

Open Studio for Members
Winter Hours
Tuesdays 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Call 631.369.2171 to book!

Art with Kat Online Classes
All Ages & Levels
Take any time on Facebook!

Monthly Meet the Masters
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
All Ages Workshop
February 5 - Marc Chagall
March 5 - Mary Cassatt

6 week Music Program

1 Year of Guitar Lessons
TEACHER SPOTLIGHT: CHRISTIAN CABRERA

It sure takes Energy to be a Rock Band Leader

Christian (CJ) Cabrera is one of East End Art’s newest additions to our professional teaching staff, joining us this past summer. Christian caught our eyes while performing with his band locally and was called in to interview for the position of Music Director for EEA Rocks. His primary instrument is piano, which he masters like a pro, and his combination of guitar, piano, bass, and vocal performance was the perfect fit for the role. Christian leads our EEA Rocks teenage rock band along with Natalia Rahim, and he teaches piano lessons. He shares his wealth of musical knowledge with his students, pulling from his experience as a multi-instrumental musician and bandmate. Christian is very active in the Long Island music scene and performs year-round. His love for music only pales in comparison to the love for his 3-year-old daughter, who is sure to be a musical dynamo someday. Christian encourages his students to strive to meet their highest potential at all times and have lots of fun doing it.

Check out Christian’s performance skills.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: LILOU ZUGMEYER

Rock ‘n Roll is in her Soul

Lilou is a 7th grade student who loves volleyball, basketball, and dance. However, her first and biggest love is singing. From the age of 3, she has always been game for any opportunity to be on stage and sing - whether it be in youth musicals, school talent shows, or dance recitals. She started taking private vocal lessons with East End Arts in 2019 and became a regular star on our 2020 virtual talent shows. These became a great catalyst for musical exploration by exposing her to many different artists and challenging her to learn music from different genres and styles including Shawn Mendes, Linkin Park, Dua Lipa, Zoe Wees, Pat Benatar, The Beatles, and Anna Kendrick. She was invited to join EEA Rocks at age 10 and remains an integral member of the band. Performances at the 2021 Mosaic Festival, MIX TAPE gallery concert, Downtown Riverhead’s Halloween Fest, and Hotel Indigo have been major highlights of the last year and a half and continues to further her music education and skill development.

Check out Lilou’s performance at the MIX TAPE concert.
ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: JIM LENNON

The Art of Giving

Jim is not only a local full time commercial and art photographer but also a longtime EEA friend, supporter, and member. When not busy with his own business or creating in his coveted studio, Jim volunteers his time and expertise as EEA’s Annual Gala photographer, teaches EEA Members how to photograph their artwork, and even installs exhibitions in the EEA Art Gallery if we need him. He is also former President of Li Cares (Harry Chapin Food Bank), former President of ASMP-LI, and former Vice President of the EEA Board of Directors.

Read more about Jim, his work, and his obsession with lighting.

PECONIC CROSSING GALLERY PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW: EXTENDED!

Whether you’re enjoying a stroll through the Arts District before lunch & dinner or making a special trip in, visiting 11 W. Main St. to peruse this Steven Schreiber solo photography show will be a treat. Nearly 30 pieces don the great gallery walls, ranging from landscapes to still lifes, each with Steven’s unique persona - blending the familiar with mystique.

Exhibit runs through February 26th

Gallery Hours:
Fridays | 2:00pm - 7:00pm
Saturdays | 12:00pm - 5:00pm
Or by appointment & online

SATELLITE GALLERY MEMBER ART EXHIBITS

Riverhead Town Hall
Pamela Collins
Acrylics on canvas
Visit during regular business hours
February 11 - April 15

East End Food Market
Corinne Tousey
Photographs on metal
Visit during Saturday market days
January 22 - February 12

Riverview Lofts
Gary Long
Two large paintings on wood
On view in the front E. Main St. windows through March

All Satellite Gallery artwork can be purchased online and onsite using the QR codes!

50 YEARS OF EEA: A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE

February 15, 2005: First Art Show at Riverhead Town Hall Opens

Seventeen years ago, Supervisor Phil Cardinale and the Town Board, with the support of Councilwoman Rose Sanders, dedicated the hallway space at Riverhead Town Hall (200 Howell Avenue) to EEA, allowing an art space in the community to display the artwork of EEA Member artists. The first Town Hall exhibit featured the works of Riverhead local Hal Lindstrom, a top nature photographer of the time. This space remains in use today and is open to the public, with local art rotating every two months.